No. | DESCRIPTION                | MATERIAL                   |
-----|----------------------------|-----------------------------|
 1   | STEM                       | CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY  |
 2   | D-RING                     | EPDM D2000                  |
 3   | BALL                       | CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY  |
 4   | GASKET - SEAL              | NITRILE D2000               |
 5   | BODY                       | CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY  |
 6   | END PIECE                  | CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY  |
 7   | D-RING                     | EPDM D2000                  |
 8   | CAP                        | CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY  |
     |                            | C83600                      |
 9   | SOLID PIN                  | AISI 304 STAINLESS STEEL   |
 10  | SADDLE NUT                 | CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY  |
     |                            | C83600                      |
 11  | SNAP RING                  | COPPER ALLOY CDAS21         |
 12  | RUBBER GASKET              | NITRILE D2000               |

ALL WETTED PARTS ARE LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY

PART NUMBER: B2435107N

3/4" LLB INLINE BALL METE VALVE
(MTR X EXTENDED END FIP)